
Something important you saw today
Darsh S.

 
For the past days we all are inside our houses. It makes me wonder

when all of this will stop (The VIRUS)!!!

 

I think it is called “THE CORONAVIRUS” is affecting us all. It is a kind

of germ that can make people feel sick like flu. It spreads through

shaking hands, sneezing, and cough. All people have been told to wash

hands regularly with lots of soap. People need to stay six feet apart.

Everybody is supposed to stay inside and only to go and get food and

medicines. Our schools are closed, and we are not sure when they

open! I have been eating home cooked food and I miss “Sweat frog”

(frozen yogurt) I call it “Leap frog” (not sure why). I do not get to watch

or read news because they talk about the VIRUS. 

 

A week ago, me and my family went on a long drive and stopped by a

lake (lake Monticello). It was a sunny day and cool breeze around us.

Initially I was scared to get out of the car. I jumped on my dads back, so

did my sister and we all ended up laughing. We stood by the lake for

few minutes. On our way back, I drew a picture of the lake and added

some things that weren’t there, but I saw them while the ride back

home. It was so beautiful. Nature felt important. Now a days I feed the

birds and a squirrel “Jumpy” (I consider him a friend). So far 10 birds

have come near my bird feeder. A Northern cardinal, Blue Jay, and a

Sparrow. I’m still researching the other birds. My sister wanted a pet

bird and I had to explain it to her how birds feel in cages. Currently I

think we all are like birds cooped in our cages.

 



I hope this will end (virus scares) soon. I enjoy my time with my family,

but I miss my school. I miss the art class because I enjoy drawing and

making crafts. I miss my local library, as I am used to bringing loads of

books to read especially graphic novels like Hilo, Amulet, Secret

Coders and some chapter books. I get to read online but my parents

say too much screen time is not good for me. My teacher has started

zoom time for me and my classmates where we share things we did

and other stuff. It’s cool! Thanks to internet I can browse and stay

connected with people. This summer I’m also planning to make more

bird friends and bird feeders with recycled things.


